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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] The present invention relates generally to hose
reels, and more particularly to hose reel latch attachment.
[0002] Hose reels are commonly used to consolidate
fluid-carrying hoses. Wound hoses take up less space,
and are less likely to become entangled with surround-
ings. Industrial hose reels are often biased with torsion
springs or counterweights to automatically wind up in the
absence of an extending force on the hose attached to
the reels.
[0003] Hose reels commonly comprise three primary
components: a spool, a frame, and a guide arm. Hose
reel spools typically comprise a hub with a cylindrical wall
and axially opposite side walls. The side walls and cylin-
drical wall together define an annular retaining area in
which wound hose is stored. An anchored end of a hose
is usually passed through or attached to a hose mount
on the cylindrical wall. This hose mount is commonly an-
gled to prevent the hose from bending excessively when
it coils about the spool. Many hose reels also include a
frame or stand which supports and anchors the spool.
Such frames may attach to one or both sides of the spool.
Hose frames must be able to support the full weight of a
spool loaded with hose, as well as any strains associated
with winding and unwinding the hose. Some hose reels
also include guide arms to direct the spooling of the hose,
thereby ensuring that the hose coils properly onto the
spool. Like frames, guide arms may attach to one or both
sides of the hose reel. Most guide arms are rotatably
attached, so as to allow the hose to be spooled and un-
spooled at a range of angles.
[0004] In the past, some hose reels have included
ratcheting latch assemblies to prevent hose reels from
retracting or re-spooling the hose while in use. These
latch assemblies typically include a pawl on one of either
the hose reel frame or the guide arm, and a toothed ratch-
et element affixed to one side of the spool. Previous hose
reels have included mounts for a pawl on either the frame
or the guide arm, but not both, typically due to the in-
creased cost and manufacturing time required. The pawl
engages the ratchet element to limit rotation of the spool,
preventing it from spooling. With such latch assemblies,
a latched hose is retracted by first unspooling the hose
slightly to disengage the ratcheting element from the
pawl. This can prove difficult if a pawl engages while the
hose is fully unspooled. In such a case, it may not be
possible to unlatch and re-spool the hose without disas-
sembling the hose reel. It is possible to ensure that this
situation never arises by manufacturing the ratchet ele-
ment on the radially opposite side of the spool from the
hose mount, and installing the pawl on the guide arm.
When the hose is fully unspooled, the hose mount will
align radially with the guide arm. As a result, a pawl
mounted on the guide arm can never engage a ratchet
element opposite the hose mount while the hose is fully

extended. This solution is not available where the hose
reel does not include a guide arm. In applications where
the guide arm is omitted to save expense, weight, or
space, the latch must be mounted elsewhere, or not at all.
[0005] Hose reels are preferably strong, compact, and
easily assembled. In the past, hose reel frames have
sometimes been constructed with axially outward-ex-
tending support flanges, and hose reel spools have
sometimes been constructed with axially outward-angled
dished side walls. Such constructions provide additional
strength, but are bulkier than a flat spool, and therefore
necessitate a larger frame with a wider footprint. Ease of
assembly is important both during and after manufacture;
in particular, it is desirable that hose reels be easily adapt-
able to different working conditions and applications.
[0006] United States Patent Application published as
US 2004/0238675 discloses a reel for accommodating a
hose or cable having a cylindrical core and side-walls at
the ends of the core. The reel is rotatably mounted to a
frame, which has a base and an upright portion. Formed
in the base and upright portion are a pair of flange-like
elements, which extend axially inwardly. Attached to the
frame is a guide arm, which extends radially beyond the
periphery of the side-walls and has a guide section which
is directed axially inwardly and has an opening through
which the hose or cable can pass. Two sets of ratchet
teeth are provided at opposite ends of the outer surface
of one of the side-walls. These ratchet teeth engage with
a pawl provided on the guide arm.
[0007] In US 5,787,923 a hose reel assembly compris-
es a non-rotatable shaft having opposite ends, a reel ro-
tatable on the shaft and a hub mounted on the shaft at
one side of the reel. The reel assembly is mounted to a
support bracket, on which is rotatably mounted a pawl,
which comes into engagement with the teeth of a ratchet
wheel mounted on the reel.

SUMMARY

[0008] The present invention is directed toward a hose
reel as defined in claim 1.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0009]

FIGs. 1a and 1b are perspective views of a hose reel
frame and guide arm of the present invention, to-
gether with a hose reel spool.
FIG. 2 is a front view of the spool shown in FIGs. 1a
and 1b.
FIG. 3 is a side view of the spool of FIGs. 1a, 1b and 2.
FIG. 4 is an exploded cross-sectional view of the
spool along cross-section 4-4 of FIG. 3.
FIG. 5 is a close-up cross-sectional view of region
R from FIG. 4.
FIG. 6 is a plan view of a base of the hose reel frame
of FIGs. 1a and 1b.
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FIGs 7a and 7b are side and front views, respective-
ly, of the base and a side section of the hose reel
frame of FIGs. 1a and 1b.
FIG. 8 is a side view of another side section of the
hose reel frame of FIGs. 1a and 1b.
FIG. 9 is a perspective view of an assembled hose
reel frame of FIGs. 1a and 1b.
FIGs. 10a, 10b, 10c, and 10d, are left side, front, top,
and right side views, respectably, of an L-shaped
piece of the guide arm of FIGs. 1a and 1b.
FIG. 11a is a side view of an I-shaped piece of the
guide arm of FIGs. 1a and 1b.
FIG. 11b is a cross-sectional view of the I-shaped
guide arm piece of FIG. 11a along cross-section 11b-
11b.
FIG. 12 is a perspective view of an assembled guide
arm of the present invention.
FIG. 13a is a partial perspective view of the hose
reel frame and guide arm of FIG. 1, showing locations
for a latch assembly including a pawl.
FIG. 13b is a partial side view of the hose reel frame
and guide arm of FIG. 13a, showing the latch as-
sembly of FIG. 13a attached to the hose reel frame.
FIG. 13c is a partial side view of the hose reel frame
and guide arm of FIG. 13a, showing the latch as-
sembly of FIG. 13a attached to the guide arm.
FIG. 14a is a side view of the pawl of FIG. 13a.
FIG. 14b is a cross-sectional view of the pawl of FIG.
13a.
FIG. 14c is an exploded view of the pawl of FIG. 13a.
FIGs. 15a and 15b are isolated views of the latch
assembly of FIGs 13a-c.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

I. OVERVIEW

[0010] FIGs. 1a and 1b depict hose reel assembly 10
comprising spool 12 (with side walls 108a and 108b),
frame 14 (with frame base 26 and frame sides 28a and
28b having flanges 30 and studs 29), guide arm 16 (with
L-shaped piece 32 and I-shaped piece 34, each having
holes or indents 31), hose 18, hole 20, anchor 22, mount-
ing hardware 23, ratchet element 24, and pawl 25 (drawn
in phantom behind guide arm 16). FIGs. 1a and 1b also
illustrate winding direction W and unwinding direction
UW. Spool 12 rotates to spool and unspool hose 18
wound about a central cylindrical surface and between
the sides of spool 12.
[0011] Spool 12 comprises axial hub 104 (not visible
in FIGs. 1a or 1b; see FIG. 2) and radially extending first
side wall 108a, and second side wall 108b. As depicted,
spool 12 turns in winding direction W to spool and un-
winding direction UW to unspool hose 18. In other em-
bodiments, spool 12 may be manufactured to spool and
unspool hose 18 in the opposite directions. Frame 14
supports spool 12 and guide arm 16. Guide arm 16 ex-
tends from frame 14 to retain hose 18 as shown. Spool

12 is rotatably attached to frame 14 by mounting hard-
ware 23, which in some embodiments is a central axle
or pin running through spool 12, frame sides 28a and
28b, and pieces 32 and 34 of guide arm 16. In one em-
bodiment, spool 12 is biased (by, for example, a torsion
spring) to rotate in winding direction W in the absence of
a contrary force, thereby spooling hose 18. Sides 108a
and 108b of spool 12 angle axially inward as they extend
radially outward, with side 108a angled toward side 108b,
and vice versa. This angled construction strengthens
spool 12 and avoids contact between side walls 108a
and 108b, and flanges 30 (discussed below).
[0012] Frame 14 comprises horizontal frame base 26
and vertical frame sides 28a and 28b. Frame sides 28a
and 28b are anchored to frame base 26, which forms the
foundation of frame 14. Frame side 28a is welded to
frame base 26 to form a single L-shaped frame piece.
Frame side 28b is not welded to frame base 26, but is
fastened to frame base 26 when frame 14 is assembled.
The L-shaped piece comprising frame side 28a and
frame base 26 combines with frame side 28b (an I-
shaped piece) to form the U-shape of frame 14. Frame
sides 28a and 28b support spool 12 and guide arm 16
via mounting hardware 23, as previously discussed.
Base 26 does not extend axially wider than guide arm
16. Frame sides 28a and 28b incorporate flanges 30 to
strengthen frame 14. Flanges 30 are located on the in-
terior faces of sides 28a and 28b, and are widest at frame
base 26, tapering vertically into frame sides 28a and 28b.
Because flanges 30 are located on the interior faces of
sides 28a and 28b, flanges 30 contribute no additional
width to hose reel 10. As previously discussed, sides
108a and 108b of spool 30 angle axially inward toward
each other, thereby avoiding contact with flanges 30.
[0013] Guide arm 16 is also attached to frame 14, and
rotates about the axis of spool 12, but independently from
spool 12. Guide arm 16 may be attached directly to frame
14 via one or more fasteners, or anchored to frame 14
by mounting hardware 23. In one embodiment, studs 29
are arranged in a circular array on frame 14, and couple
to holes or indents 31 in guide arm 16 to anchor guide
arm 16 at a range of predefined angles. The free end of
hose 18 passes through hole 20 in guide arm 16, but
cannot fully retract into spool 12 because of anchor 22
on hose 18, which is too large to fit through hole 20. An-
chor 22 may be a rubber or plastic block secured about
hose 18. Guide arm 16 is comprised of two pieces: L-
shaped piece 32, comprising one side and the front of
guide arm 16, and I-shaped piece 34, comprising the
opposite side of guide arm 16. L-shaped piece 32 and I-
shaped piece 34 are fastened together to form guide arm
16, as shown.
[0014] Ratchet element 24 is affixed to spool 12, and
interfaces with pawl 25 on guide arm 16 to prevent hose
18 from retracting undesirably. Ratchet element 24 spans
only a partial radial arc of spool 12, as shown, and there-
fore only aligns with pawl 25 for a fraction of each rotation
of spool 12. When ratchet element 24 rotates in the UW
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direction into alignment with pawl 25, pawl 25 catches
with ratchet element 24, exerting a counter-rotational
force which prevents rotation of spool 12 in the W direc-
tion. When ratchet element 24 is unaligned with pawl 25,
or rotates into in the W direction into alignment with pawl
25, pawl 25 does not catch on ratchet element 24, and
does not prevent spool 12 from rotating in either direction.
Although pawl 25 is shown mounted on guide arm 16 in
FIG. 1a, pawl 25 may alternatively be mounted on frame
14.

II. SPOOL 12

[0015] FIG. 2 is a front view of spool 12 (with spool
halves 102a and 102b) comprising axial hub 104 (with
outer cyllindrical wall 106 having hose mount 112), side
wall 108a (with outer annular lip 118a), and side wall
108b (with outer annular lip 118b and annular ridge 114).
Outer cylindrical wall 106 and side walls 108a and 108b
together define annular hose retention area 110.
[0016] As previously stated, spool 12 is comprised of
axial hub 104 and side walls 108a and 108b. Axial hub
104 comprises inner end wall 120 (not visible in FIG. 2;
see FIG. 3) and outer cylindrical wall 106. Outer cylindri-
cal wall 106 is the radially outermost cylindrical portion
of axial hub 104. Side walls 108a and 108b are annular
flanges which extend radially outward from the edges of
outer cylindrical wall 106. Together with side walls 108a
and 108b, outer cylindrical wall 106 defines hose reten-
tion area 110, an annular space into which hose 18 coils
for storage. In one embodiment, spool 12 is formed in
two halves. First spool half 102a includes first side wall
108a and outer cylindrical wall portion 106a. Second
spool half 102b includes second side wall 108b and outer
cylindrical wall portion 106b. Spool 12 is formed by weld-
ing or screwing together first spool half 102a and second
spool half 102b.
[0017] Hose 18 mounts on outer cylindrical wall 106 at
hose mount 112, which is angled counterclockwise so
as not to excessively bend hose 18 where it connects to
hose mount 112. In one embodiment, hose mount 112
is a passage through cylindrical wall 106 through which
hose 18 is threaded. In another embodiment, hose mount
112 is an attachment point for one end of hose 18, and
axial hub 104 further comprises connection apparatus to
route fluid from a fluid source into hose 18. In one em-
bodiment, ratchet element 24 is mounted on a radially
opposite side of spool 12 from hose mount 112 to avoid
locking of ratchet element 24.
[0018] When hose is spooled onto spool 12 through
hole 20 of guide arm 16 (see FIGs. 1a and 1b), it piles
up naturally in a pyramidal shape seldom more than four
hose widths wide at outer cylindrical wall 106, and gen-
erally narrower as it stacks radially outward. Outer cylin-
drical wall 106 is therefore designed to be only slightly
more than four hose widths wide, since additional width
would increase the bulk of hose reel assembly 10 without
benefit.

[0019] Annular ridge 114 extends axially outward from
outer cylindrical wall 106 to provide a radially flat surface
for the attachment of a cover (not shown) for spool 12.
Annular ridge 114 is described in greater detail along with
FIG. 3. Side walls 108a and 108b are angled axially in-
ward as they extend radially outward: side wall 108a is
angled toward side wall 108b, and vice versa. This angled
construction strengthens spool 12 without increasing
spool width.
[0020] FIG. 3 is a side view of spool 12, showing side
wall 108b, annular ridge 114, mounting holes 116, outer
annular lip 118b, inner end wall 120 with mounting loca-
tion 122, and ratchet element 24. As previously dis-
cussed, axial hub 104 comprises inner end wall 120 and
outer cylindrical wall 106. Inner end wall 120 is a flat radial
surface spanning the interior of spool 12, radially inward
of cylindrical wall 106 (see FIG. 2). Inner end wall 120
also includes mounting location 122. Mounting hardware
25 is secured at mounting location 122 to support spool
12 on frame 14. In one embodiment, mounting hardware
24 is a shaft or pin, and mounting location 122 is a pas-
sage through inner end wall 120, though which mounting
hardware fits. Mounting location 122 is described in
greater depth below.
[0021] Annular ridge 114 is a region of side wall 108b
through which mounting holes 116 are bored. Holes 116
allow a cover (not shown) to be screwed or riveted to
side wall 108b at annular ridge 114, if so desired. Annular
ridge 114 is located at one end of outer cylindrical wall
106, and extends directly radially outward from outer cy-
lindrical wall 106 so as to provide a flat mounting surface
for the cover. Although annular ridge 114 is shown on
side 108b, it could instead be located on side 108a.
[0022] The radially outer extents of side walls 108a and
108b turn axially outward in outer annular lips 118a and
118b, which strengthen spool 12. Second side wall 108b
ends in second outer annular lip 118b, which turns axially
away from hose retaining area 110 and first side wall
108a. Analogously, first side wall 108a (not visible in FIG.
3; see FIGs. 2 and 4) ends in first outer annular lip 118a,
which turns axially away from hose retaining area 110
and second side wall 108b. Because side walls 108a and
108b angle axially inward as they extend radially out-
ward, outer annular lips 118 do not add to the overall
width of spool 12. Ratchet element 24 is screwed or riv-
eted to side wall 108b to interact with pawl 25, as dis-
cussed previously. FIG. 3 also shows cross section line
4-4, which passes through the axis of spool 12.
[0023] FIG. 4 is an exploded cross-sectional view of
spool 12 along cross-section line 4-4 from FIG. 3. FIG.
4 depicts spool 12, including outer cylindrical wall 106,
side walls 108a and 108b, outer annular lips 118a and
118b, inner end wall sections 120a and 120b, and mount-
ing location 122, collar 124, and hole 126. FIG. 4 shows
spool halves 102a and 102b exploded for clarity. When
spool 12 is assembled, spool halves 102a and 102b are
attached together, as previously discussed. Mounting
hardware 25 passes through mounting location 122 to
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anchor spool 12 to frame 14.
[0024] In embodiments wherein spool 12 is formed
from two halves, inner end wall 120 may be split into two
abutting sections: first inner end wall section 120a (which
is a part of first spool half 102a) and second inner end
wall section 120b (which is a part of second spool half
102b). These sections are bolted or welded together to
connect spool half 102a to spool half 102b. In one em-
bodiment, first inner end wall section 120a includes hole
126, and second inner end wall section 120b includes
collar 124. Hole 126 is a central hole in second inner axial
end wall section 120a, and is large enough to admit collar
124. Collar 124 is a central, axially extending portion of
second inner axial end wall section 120b which passes
though hole 126 and forms a journal for mounting hard-
ware 25. In another embodiment, the location of collar
124 and hole 126 is reversed: collar 124 is located on
first inner end wall section 120a, while hole 126 is located
in second inner end wall section 120b. A bushing or bear-
ing is inserted in collar 124 to support spool 12 as it spins.
[0025] As discussed previously, side walls 108 slope
axially inward as they extend radially outward, for added
strength. This inward slant is designed to match the afore-
mentioned natural pyramidal stacking profile of hose 18
about inner annular ring 106, and therefore does not im-
pede spooling. The radially outermost edge of first side
wall 108a ends in first outer annular lip 118a, and the
radially outermost edge of second side wall 108b ends
in second outer annular ridge 118b. Outer annular ridges
118a and 118b further strengthen spool 12.
[0026] FIG. 4 also indicates region R, encompassing
a section of outer cylindrical wall 106 and second side
wall 108b.
[0027] FIG. 5 is an expanded view of region R from
FIG. 4. FIG. 5 shows a portion of inner annular ring 106
and side wall 108b with outer annular lip 118b, annular
ridge 114, and one mounting hole 116. Annular ridge 114
is formed by extending side wall 108b a short distance
directly radially outward from the outermost extent of out-
er cylindrical wall 106, rather than slanting side wall 108b
axially inward over the entire radial expanse from the
intersection of inner annular ring 106b with side wall 108a
to outer annular lip 118a. A spool cover can be attached
to side wall 108b with bolts passing through mounting
holes 116. As can be seen in FIG. 5, the axially inward
slant of second side wall 108b prevents second outer
annular lip 118b from adding to the axial bulk of spool
12. The same is true of first side wall 108a and first outer
annular lip 118a. This compact design also enables flang-
es 30 (discussed above with respect to FIG. 1) to face
axially inward without contacting side walls 108a or 108b,
thereby further reducing the overall axial bulk of hose
reel 10.

III. FRAME 14

[0028] FIG. 6 is a plan view of frame base 26 from FIG.
1, depicting fastening tabs 202, ridged surface 204, first

side attachment region 206, and second side attachment
region 208. Frame base 26 is, in one embodiment, a
sheet of pressed or cast metal. Frame side 28a is welded
into place at first side attachment region 206. Frame side
28b is attached to frame base 26 at second side attach-
ment region 208 via fasteners threaded through fastening
tabs 202. Fastening tabs 202 are, in one embodiment,
stamped from frame base 26 and bent at 90 degrees
from base frame 26 to project parallel to frame side 28b.
In another embodiment, fastening tabs 202 are separate
metal pieces welded onto frame base 26. Ridged surface
204 is a raised region pressed or cast into frame base
26 to strengthen frame 14 against bending.
[0029] FIGs. 7a and 7b are exterior side and front
views, respectively, of frame side 28a and frame base
26, connected to form an L-shaped piece. FIG 3a depicts
frame base 26, and frame side 28a having flanges 30a,
mounting point 210a, ridges 212a, and studs 29. FIG. 3b
depicts frame base 26 having ridged surface 204, fas-
tening tabs 202 (with fastener holes 214), and frame side
28a (with flanges 30a and studs 29). Mounting hardware
23 attaches to or feeds through mounting point 210a to
anchor spool 12. If mounting hardware 23 is an axle or
shaft, for instance, mounting point 110a is a hole through
which mounting hardware 23 passes. As previously de-
scribed, flanges 30a strengthen frame 14 and support
side 108a. Flanges 30a are angled diagonally inward to-
ward the interior of hose reel assembly 10, as indicated
by first side attachment region 206 on FIG. 6. Ridges
212a further strengthen frame side 28a against bending.
As shown in FIG. 2a, ridges 212a comprise corrugations
that extend into side 28a. Fastening tabs 202 have fas-
tener holes 214 to allow threaded fasteners to pass
through fastening tabs 202 to secure frame side 28b (see
FIGs. 1a and 1b). Studs 29 help to secure guide arm 16
to frame 14, as described below with respect to FIGs.
10a-d.
[0030] FIG. 8 is an exterior side view of frame side 28b,
depicting flanges 30b, mounting point 210b, ridges 212b,
and fastener holes 214b. Flanges 30b and ridges 212b
strengthen frame side 28b just as flanges 30a and ridges
212a strengthen frame side 28a. Mounting hardware 23
attaches to or feeds through mounting points 210a, there-
by connecting spool 12 to both sides of frame 14. Fas-
tener holes 214b in flanges 30b allow frame side 28b to
be mounted on fastening tabs 102. Fasteners 216 (not
shown on FIG. 8; see FIG. 9) pass through fastener holes
214 to secure frame side 28b to frame base 26, holding
frame side 28b in side attachment region 208 of FIG. 6.
Fasteners 216 may be bolts, screws, or other threaded
fasteners.
[0031] FIG. 9 is a perspective view of frame 14, com-
prising frame base 26, frame sides 28a and 28b (with
mounting points 210a and 210b, respectably, and studs
29), fastener holes 214, and fasteners 216. As previously
discussed, frame side 28a is welded to frame base 26 to
form an L-shaped piece. Frame side 28b is attached to
this L-shaped piece by inserting fasteners 216 through
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fastener holes 214a (not visible) and 214b. This construc-
tion simplifies the mounting of spool 12 (via mounting
hardware 23 attached to or fed through mounting points
210a and 210b). Frame sides 28a and 28b together lock
spool 12 in position (leaving spool 12 free to rotate) when-
ever frame side 28b is secured in place. Installing or re-
moving spool 12 is accomplished by unscrewing fasten-
ers 216 from fastener holes 214, removing mounting
hardware 23 from mounting point 210b, and disengaging
frame side 28b from frame base 26 and mounting hard-
ware 23. Studs 29 interact with indents or holes 31 (see
FIGs. 1a and 1b) to hold guide arm 16 in place relative
to frame 14.

IV GUIDE ARM 16

[0032] FIGs. 10a through 10d illustrate L-shaped piece
32 of guide arm 16. FIG. 10a, 10b, 10c, and 10d are
interior side, front, top, and exterior side views of L-
shaped piece 32, respectively.
[0033] L-shaped piece 32 has side section 302 (with
ridges 308, attachment area 310, pawl mount 402b,
spring mount 404b, and holes 31), front section 304 (with
front hole 312) and side tab 306 (with fastener holes 318).
L-shaped piece 32 is attached to I-shaped piece 34 by
threading fasteners 322 (see FIG. 12) through L-shaped
piece 32 into fastener holes 320. Ridges 308 extend the
length of side section 302, and strengthen guide arm 16
against bending. As shown in FIG. 10a, ridges 308 com-
prise corrugations that extend into side section 302.
[0034] Guide arm 16 is attached to frame 14 at attach-
ment area 310. In one embodiment, holes 31 on guide
arm 16 accept studs 29 on frame 14. Studs 29 and holes
31 are arranged in a circular array, and hold guide arm
16 in place at any of a range of predetermined angles
with respect to spool 12. When L-shaped piece 32 is at-
tached to I-shaped piece 34, guide arm 16 can rotate in
discrete angular intervals about the axis of spool 12 (de-
fined by mounting hardware 23), such that studs 29 sup-
ports guide arm 16 at a desired position. In some em-
bodiments, guide arm 16 may be further or alternatively
supported by clips or bolted fasteners, or may be an-
chored in place by mounting hardware 23.
[0035] Hose 18 passes through front hole 312, and is
therefore constrained by guide arm 16 constrained to ap-
proach spool 12 from a limited range of angles. This forc-
es hose 18 to spool in a regular, tidy fashion on spool
12, and prevents harmful loads from being applied to
spool 12 or frame 14.
[0036] Pawl 25 (see FIGs. 1a and 1b) may be attached
to guide arm 16 or frame 14 to restrict the rotation of
spool 12. Pawl mount 402b is one mounting location for
pawl 25, and spring mount 404b is one mounting location
for a spring (not shown) which retains pawl 25 against
ratchet element 24. Pawl 25 and its interaction with ratch-
et element 24 are described in greater detail with respect
to FIGs. 13a - 15b.
[0037] FIGs. 11a and 11b illustrate I-shaped piece 34

of guide arm 16. FIG. 11a is an exterior side view of I-
shaped piece 34, indicating line 11b-11b. FIG. 11b is a
cross-sectional view of I-shaped piece 34 taken through
line 11b-11b.
[0038] I-shaped piece 34 has ridges 308, attachment
area 310, fastener holes 320, fasteners 322, and holes
31. I-shaped piece 34 attaches to L-shaped piece 32 by
securing fasteners 322 through fastener holes 318 and
320. In this fashion, L-shaped piece 32 and I-shaped
piece 34 are joined together to form the guide-arm 14,
which is U-shaped. Like L-shaped piece 32, I-shaped
piece 34 incorporates ridges 308 for added strength, as
shown, and attaches to frame 14 at attachment area 310.
As shown in FIG. 11a, ridges 308 comprise corrugations
that protrude from I-shaped piece 34. Holes 31 interact
with studs 29 as described above, to retain guide arm
16. I-shaped piece 34 is similar to side section 304 of L-
shaped piece 32, but lacks side pawl mount 402b and
spring mount 402b, which are present on side section
304 of L-shaped piece 32.
[0039] FIG. 12 is a perspective drawing of assembled
guide arm 16, showing L-shaped piece 32, I-shaped
piece 34, attachment area 310, fastener holes 320, and
fasteners 322. As previously discussed, guide arm 16 is
assembled by fastening together L-shaped piece 32 and
I-shaped piece 34. As with frame 14, this construction
simplifies the mounting of spool 12: installing or replacing
spool 12 requires only that I-shaped piece 34 and (I-
shaped) frame piece 28b be disengaged while spool 12
is removed or replaced.
[0040] Although frame 14 and guide arm 16 have been
described as substantially symmetric U-shaped struc-
tures, they may alternatively be manufactured as L-
shaped, asymmetric parts. In such an embodiment,
frame 14 does not include frame side 28b, and guide arm
16 does not include I-shaped piece 34. Frame 14 attach-
es to spool 12 and guide arm 14 on only one side, and
mounting hardware 23 must therefore be an asymmetric
pin or cantilevered shaft, rather than a shaft or axle sup-
ported on both sides of spool 12. This embodiment trades
some degree of frame strength for simpler installation
and removal of spool 12.

V. LATCH ASSEMBLY 400

[0041] FIG. 13a is a partial perspective view of hose
reel assembly 10, omitting spool 12 and showing frame
14 and guide arm 16 with parts removed. Side 28a of
frame 14 is not shown, and only a part of L-shaped piece
32 of guide arm 16 is shown. FIGs. 13b and 13c are side
views of FIG. 13a. FIG. 13b shows pawl 25 mounted on
frame 14, while FIG. 13c shows pawl 25 mounted on
guide arm 16. Frame 14 comprises base 26 and visible
side 28b with pawl mount 402a and spring mount 404a.
Guide arm 16 comprises attachment location 310 and
visible L-shaped piece 32 (with pawl mount 402b and
spring mount 404b). Latch assembly 400 comprises
spring 408, bolt 410, and pawl 25, and can be affixed to
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either of frame 14 and guide arm 16.
[0042] Guide arm 16 is attached to frame 14 at attach-
ment location 310. In one embodiment, mounting hard-
ware 25 runs through attachment location 310 to secure
guide arm 16 to frame 14. In another embodiment, guide
arm 16 is attached to frame 14 by one or more pins. As
discussed with respect to FIGs. 1a and 1b, studs 29 may
anchor guide arm 16 with respect to frame 14.
[0043] Either of frame 14 and guide arm 16 can mount
latch assembly 400. Pawl 25 can be mounted either on
frame 14 or on guide arm 16 by inserting bolt 410 through
pawl 25 into pawl mount 402a or 402b, respectively. Pawl
25 engages ratchet element 24, as discussed previously,
to halt rotation of spool 12. Spring 408 attaches to pawl
25 and either spring mount 404a (if pawl 25 is mounted
on frame 14) or spring mount 404b (if pawl 25 is mounted
on guide arm 16). Spring mounts 404a and 404b are
attachment points which anchor one end of spring 408.
In one embodiment, spring mounts 404a and 404b are
stamped tabs bent out from frame frame 14 and guide
arm 16, respectively. By stretching between pawl 25 and
spring mount 404a or 404b, spring 408 exerts a counter-
rotational force on pawl 25 to keep pawl 25 engaged with
ratchet element 24, as explained further in description
accompanying FIGs. 15a and 15b.
[0044] Although pawl mounts 402a and 402b are
shown on side 28a and L-shaped piece 32, respectively,
pawl mounts 402a and 402b could equivalently be situ-
ated on side 28b and I-shaped piece 34, respectively.
Attachment locations 402a, 402b, 404a, and 404b must
all, however, be located on the same side of hose reel
assembly 10 as ratchet element 24.
[0045] FIG. 14a is a front view of pawl 25, showing line
14b-14b. Fig. 14b is a cross-sectional view of pawl 25
through line 14b-14b. Fig. 14c is a perspective view of
pawl 25 with bushing 418 (described below) exploded.
FIGs. 14a, 14b, and 14c illustrate pawl 25, which com-
prises bushing 418 and pawl body 412 with attachment
hole 414, tip 415, spring hole 416, and pocket 417. Pawl
body 412 is formed, in one embodiment, of cast metal.
Tip 415 is a substantially triangular tip of body 412, which
has a wide edge for catching ratchet element 24. To con-
serve material and reduce weight, not all of pawl body
412 is as wide as tip 415; as seen in FIG. 14a, pawl body
412 is flanged with pocket 417 to reduce the bulk of pawl
25 without narrowing tip 415. Tip 415 engages teeth on
ratchet element 24 as discussed with respect to FIGs
15a and 15b. Bushing 418 may be inserted between bolt
410 (see FIGs. 13a and 13b) and pawl body 412, allowing
pawl body 412 to rotate smoothly on bolt 410. Bolt 410
passes through bolt hole 414 (see FIGs. 14a, 14b, and
14c) to secure pawl 25 either to pawl mount 402a on
frame 14 or to pawl mount 402b on guide arm 16. Spring
408 attaches to pawl 25 at spring hole 416. Pawl 25 can
be mounted either on frame 14 or on guide arm 16, as
illustrated in FIGs. 13b and 13c.
[0046] FIGs. 15a and 15b illustrate pawl 25 engaging
ratchet element 24. FIGs. 15a and 15b show ratchet el-

ement 24, pawl 25 (with pawl body 412 and spring hole
416), spring mount 404, spring 408, and bolt 410. Spring
mount 404 may be either spring mount 404a or spring
mount 404b. As previously discussed, bolt 410 mounts
pawl 25 on either frame 14 or guide arm 16. Spring 408
stretches between spring hole 416 in pawl body 412 and
spring mount 404a or 404b. Pawl body 412 rotates about
bolt 410 when in contact with ratchet element 24, stretch-
ing spring 408 so that spring force tends to retain pawl
25 against ratchet 24. Whether ratchet pawl 25 engages
with ratchet element 24 to prevent rotation in the W di-
rection depends on the direction from which ratchet ele-
ment 24 rotated into alignment with pawl 25. This direc-
tion determines whether pawl 25 is angled toward the
UW direction (as in FIG. 15a) or toward the W direction
(as in FIG. 15b).
[0047] FIG. 15a shows pawl 25 having rotated in the
UW direction into alignment with ratchet element 24. Ac-
cordingly, pawl 25 will catch with the teeth of ratchet el-
ement 24 to prevent spool 12 from rotating in the W di-
rection, so long as ratchet element 24 remains aligned
with pawl 25. FIG. 15b shows pawl 25 having rotated in
the W direction into alignment with ratchet element 24.
The angle of the teeth of ratchet element 24 relative to
pawl 25 prevents pawl 25 from catching on ratchet ele-
ment 24, in FIG. 15b. When pawl 25 catches on ratchet
element 24 (FIG. 15a), pawl 25 can be disengaged by
rotating spool 12 in the UW direction until ratchet element
24 is no longer aligned with pawl 25, whereupon spool
12 may rotate freely in the W direction, without pawl 25
catching ratchet element 24 (FIG. 15b). This functionality
is the same, whether pawl 25 is mounted on frame 14 or
guide arm 16.
[0048] When hose 18 is fully extended from spool 12,
hose 18 stretches directly from hose mount 112 to hole
20 in guide arm 16 (see FIGs. 1a and 1b). By mounting
ratchet element 24 on the radially opposite side of spool
12 from hose mount 112 (see FIG. 2a), it is therefore
possible to ensure that ratchet element 24 never aligns
with guide arm 16 while hose 18 is fully extended. If pawl
25 is installed on guide arm 16 (at latch mount 402b),
spool 12 can never be latched into a position from which
it cannot unlatch due to a lack of play in the hose. For
this reason, it is advantageous to mount pawl 25 on guide
arm 16.
[0049] For some applications, however, guide arm 16
may not be used. In such cases, pawl 25 cannot be
mounted on (absent) guide arm 16, and must instead be
mounted on frame 14. Although frame 14 is a less desir-
able location for pawl 25 than guide arm 16 for the rea-
sons described above, frame 14 is an acceptable alter-
native location for pawl 25.

VI. CONCLUSION

[0050] The hose reel described herein provides sev-
eral advantages. Ridging on frame 14 and guide arm 16
strengthens hose reel 10 against bending, and inward-
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facing flanges 30 provide stability and strength without
increasing hose reel bulk. The spool shape of the present
invention makes use of the natural stacking profile of
coiled hose to minimize bulk and improve durability with-
out restricting hose movement. The axially inward-sloped
sides of hose reel spool 12 provide increased strength
without additional spool width, and allow spool 12 to be
mounted frame 14 despite axially inward-facing support
flanges 30, for a strong, compact hose reel assembly.
[0051] Constructing frame 14 and guide arm 16 from
L-shaped and I-shaped pieces simplifies the assembly
of hose reel 10 and allows easy access to spool 12. Spool
12 can be removed by unscrewing fasteners 322 and
216 from guide arm 16 and frame 14, respectively, and
disconnecting mounting hardware 23 from mounting
point 310. I-shaped piece 34 and frame side 28b can
then be removed, allowing spool 12 to be detached from
fastening hardware 23. Installing spool 12 follows the op-
posite procedure: spool 12 is first attached to fastening
hardware 23, then frame side 28b and finally I-shaped
piece 34 are fastened in place on base 26 and L-shaped
piece 32 with fasteners 216 and 322, respectively.
[0052] By providing attachment points for pawl 25 and
spring 408 on both guide arm 16 and frame 14, the
present invention allows hose reel 10 be used with or
without guide arm 16, while enabling optimal latch place-
ment for either case. Latch assembly 400 is manufac-
tured identically, whether attached to guide arm 16 or
frame 14. A user can quickly and easily swap latch as-
sembly 400 from frame 14 to guide arm 16, or vice versa,
by removing bolt 410 from pawl mount 402a or 402b and
detaching spring 408 from spring mount 404a or 404b.
[0053] While the invention has been described with ref-
erence to an exemplary embodiment(s), it will be under-
stood by those skilled in the art that various changes may
be made and equivalents may be substituted for ele-
ments thereof without departing from the scope of the
invention. In addition, many modifications may be made
to adapt a particular situation or material to the teachings
of the invention without departing from the essential
scope thereof. Therefore, it is intended that the invention
not be limited to the particular embodiment(s) disclosed,
but that the invention will include all embodiments falling
within the scope of the appended claims.

Claims

1. A hose reel comprising:

a hose spool (12) for coiling hose, the hose spool
having a ratchet element (24);
a frame (14) for supporting the hose spool, the
frame having a first latch hookup (402a, 404a);
a guide arm (16) supported by the frame, for
guiding hose (18) into the hose spool, the guide
arm having a second latch hookup (402b, 404b);
and

a latch assembly (400) for catching the ratchet
element to halt rotation of the hose spool, the
latch assembly mountable at either of the first
latch hookup and at the second latch hookup.

2. The hose reel of claim 1, further comprising a hose
mount (112) for attaching hose (18) to the hose spool
(12), wherein the ratchet element (24) is positioned
on a region the hose spool radially opposite from the
hose mount.

3. The hose reel of claim 1, wherein the latch assembly
(400) comprises:

a pawl (25) for catching the ratchet element (24),
the pawl having an attachment hole (414) and
a spring hole (416);
a fastener (410) passing through the attachment
hole to mount the pawl at either of the first and
second latch hookups; and
a spring (408) passing through the spring hole
and coupled to the latch hookup to retain the
pawl against the ratchet element.

4. The hose reel of claim 3, wherein the first and second
latch hookups each comprise:

a pawl mount (402a, 402b) where the fastener
attaches to rotatably anchor the pawl (25); and
a spring mount (404a, 404b) where the spring
attaches to retain the pawl against the ratchet
element (24).

5. The hose reel of claim 4, wherein the spring mount
(404a, 404b) is a tab protruding perpendicularly from
the surface of either the frame (14) or the guide arm
(16).

6. The hose reel of claim 3, wherein the fastener com-
prises a screw (410) with a cylindrical bushing (418).

7. The hose reel of claim 3, wherein the pawl (25) is
formed of cast metal.

8. The hose reel of claim 1, wherein the ratchet element
(24) is a toothed circular arc with teeth that catch the
pawl (25).

9. The hose reel of claim 1, wherein the first latch
hookup (402a, 404a) and the second latch hookup
(402b, 404b) are radially equidistant from an axis of
the hose spool.

10. The hose reel of claim 4, wherein the pawl mounts
(402a, 402b) of the frame and the guide arm are
radially equidistant from an axis of the hose spool.

11. The hose reel of claim 4, wherein the spring mounts
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(404a, 404b) of the frame (14) and the guide arm
(16) are radially equidistant from an axis of the hose
spool.

12. The hose reel of claim 3, wherein the pawl (25) com-
prises a flanged body (412) with a wide tip (415) and
a pocket (417) near the tip.

Patentansprüche

1. Schlauchhaspel, die Folgendes umfasst:

eine Schlauchspule (12) zum Aufrollen eines
Schlauchs, wobei die Schlauchspule ein Rat-
schenelement (24) aufweist;
einen Rahmen (14) zum Stützen der
Schlauchspule, wobei der Rahmen eine erste
Verriegelungsaufhängung (402a, 404a) auf-
weist;
einen Führungsarm (16), der durch den Rah-
men gestützt wird, zum Führen des Schlauchs
(18) in die Schlauchspule, wobei der Führungs-
arm eine zweite Verriegelungsaufhängung
(402b, 404b) aufweist; und
eine Verriegelungsbaugruppe (400) zur Eingriff-
nahme mit dem Ratschenelement, um die Ro-
tation der Schlauchspule zu stoppen, wobei die
Verriegelungsbaugruppe an der ersten Verrie-
gelungsaufhängung oder an der zweiten Verrie-
gelungsaufhängung montiert werden kann.

2. Schlauchhaspel nach Anspruch 1, die des Weiteren
einen Schlauchmontagepunkt (112) zum Anbringen
des Schlauchs (18) an der Schlauchspule (12) um-
fasst, wobei das Ratschenelement (24) in einer Re-
gion der Schlauchspule positioniert ist, die dem
Schlauchmontagepunkt radial gegenüber liegt.

3. Schlauchhaspel nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Verrie-
gelungsbaugruppe (400) Folgendes umfasst:

eine Sperrklinke (25) zum Verhaken mit dem
Ratschenelement (24), wobei die Sperrklinke
ein Befestigungsloch (414) und ein Federloch
(416) aufweist;
ein Befestigungsmittel (410), das durch das Be-
festigungsloch hindurch führt, um die Sperrklin-
ke an der ersten oder der zweiten Verriege-
lungsaufhängung zu montieren; und
eine Feder (408), die durch das Federloch hin-
durch führt und mit der Verriegelungsaufhän-
gung gekoppelt ist, um die Sperrklinke gegen
das Ratschenelement zu halten.

4. Schlauchhaspel nach Anspruch 3, wobei die erste
und die zweite Verriegelungsaufhängung jeweils
Folgendes umfassen:

einen Sperrklinkenmontagepunkt (402a, 402b),
wo das Befestigungsmittel angebracht wird, um
die Sperrklinke (25) drehbar zu verankern; und
einen Federmontagepunkt (404a, 404b), wo die
Feder angebracht wird, um die Sperrklinke ge-
gen das Ratschenelement (24) zu halten.

5. Schlauchhaspel nach Anspruch 4, wobei der Feder-
montagepunkt (404a, 404b) eine Nase ist, die senk-
recht von der Oberfläche des Rahmens (14) oder
des Führungsarms (16) absteht.

6. Schlauchhaspel nach Anspruch 3, wobei das Befes-
tigungsmittel eine Schraube (410) mit einer zylindri-
schen Buchse (418) umfasst.

7. Schlauchhaspel nach Anspruch 3, wobei die Sperr-
klinke (25) aus Gussmetall.

8. Schlauchhaspel nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Rat-
schenelement (24) ein gezahnter Kreisbogen mit
Zähnen ist, die sich mit der Sperrklinke (25) verha-
ken.

9. Schlauchhaspel nach Anspruch 1, wobei die erste
Verriegelungsaufhängung (402a, 404a) und die
zweite Verriegelungsaufhängung (402b, 404b) radi-
al im gleichen Abstand von einer Achse der
Schlauchspule angeordnet sind.

10. Schlauchhaspel nach Anspruch 4, wobei die Sperr-
klinkenmontagepunkte (402a, 402b) des Rahmens
und des Führungsarms radial im gleichen Abstand
von einer Achse der Schlauchspule angeordnet
sind.

11. Schlauchhaspel nach Anspruch 4, wobei die Feder-
montagepunkte (404a, 404b) des Rahmens (14) und
des Führungsarms (16) radial im gleichen Abstand
von einer Achse der Schlauchspule angeordnet
sind.

12. Schlauchhaspel nach Anspruch 3, wobei die Sperr-
klinke (25) einen geflanschten Korpus (412) mit einer
breiten Spitze (415) und einer Tasche (417) nahe
der Spitze umfasst.

Revendications

1. Dévidoir de flexible comprenant :

une bobine de flexible (12) pour enrouler un
flexible, la bobine de flexible ayant un élément
de rochet (24) ;
un châssis (14) pour supporter le dévidoir de
flexible, l’armature ayant un premier raccorde-
ment de loquet (402a, 404a) ;
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un bras de guidage (16) supporté par l’armature,
pour guider le flexible (18) dans la bobine de
dévidoir, le bras de guidage ayant un second
raccordement de loquet (402b, 404b) ; et
un ensemble de loquet (400) pour attraper l’élé-
ment de rochet pour arrêter la rotation de la bo-
bine de flexible, l’ensemble de loquet étant mon-
table à l’un ou l’autre du premier raccordement
de loquet et du second raccordement de loquet.

2. Dévidoir de flexible selon la revendication 1, com-
prenant une monture de flexible (112) pour fixer un
flexible (18) à la bobine de flexible (12), dans lequel
l’élément de rochet (240) est positionné sur une ré-
gion de la bobine de flexible radialement opposée à
la monture de flexible.

3. Dévidoir de flexible selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel l’ensemble de loquet (400) comprend :

un cliquet (25) pour attraper l’élément de rochet
(24), le cliquet ayant un trou de fixation (414) et
un trou de ressort (416) ;
un élément de fixation (410) passant à travers
le trou de fixation pour monter le cliquet à l’un
ou l’autre du premier et du second raccordement
de loquet ; et
un ressort (408) passant à travers le trou de res-
sort et couplé au raccordement de loquet pour
retenir le cliquet contre l’élément de rochet.

4. Dévidoir de flexible selon la revendication 3, dans
lequel le premier et le second raccordement de lo-
quet comprennent chacun :

une monture de cliquet (402a, 402b) où l’élé-
ment de fixation se fixe afin d’ancrer rotative-
ment le cliquet (25) ; et
une monture de ressert (404a, 404b) où le res-
sort se fixe afin de retenir le cliquet contre l’élé-
ment de rochet (24).

5. Dévidoir de flexible selon la revendication 4, dans
lequel la monture de ressort (404a, 404b) est un on-
glet dépassant perpendiculairement de la surface
soit de l’armature (14), soit du bras de guidage (16).

6. Dévidoir de flexible selon la revendication 3, dans
lequel l’élément de fixation comprend une vis (410)
avec une bague cylindrique (418).

7. Dévidoir de flexible selon la revendication 3, dans
lequel le cliquet (25) est formé en métal coulé.

8. Dévidoir de flexible selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel l’élément de rochet (24) est un arc circulaire
denté avec des dents qui attrapent le cliquet (25).

9. Dévidoir de flexible selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel le premier raccordement de loquet (402a,
404a) et le second raccordement de loquet (402b,
404b) sont radialement équidistants d’un axe du dé-
vidoir de flexible.

10. Dévidoir de flexible selon la revendication 4, dans
lequel les montures de cliquet (402a, 402b) de l’ar-
mature et le bras de guidage sont équidistants ra-
dialement d’un axe du dévidoir de flexible.

11. Dévidoir de flexible selon la revendication 4, dans
lequel les montures de ressort (404a, 404b) de l’ar-
mature (14) et le bras de guidage (16) sont équidis-
tants radialement d’un axe du dévidoir de flexible.

12. Dévidoir de flexible selon la revendication 3, dans
lequel le cliquet (25) comprend un corps bridé (412)
avec une pointe large (415) et une poche (417) près
de la pointe.
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